
Subject: TR: Rally rule guidance

From: Peter Bayer <pbayer@fia.com>

Date: 12/13/2018, 8:50 AM

To: "sskgunter@gmail.com" <sskgunter@gmail.com>

CC: Yves Ma�on <yma�on@fia.com>

Dear Sir,

Thank you for your message which has been duly received.

Regarding your request, we agree that  this compe�tor had a clear spor�ng advantage by cu�ng this corner. In 2014,
a similar case has been seen during Rally Australia (WRC), where a compe�tor deliberately cut a corner in order to
have the benefit of a shorter distance and therefore, could make a be�er stage �me. The Stewards of the rally studied
the case and decided to impose a �me penalty which would lead to the drop of one posi�on in the classifica�on for
this compe�tor.

A�ached, you will find the corresponding decision from the Stewards.

For further informa�on and ques�ons,  do not hesitate to contact directly the Head of the Rally dept. Yves Ma�on at
yma�on@fia.com

With best regards,

PETER BAYER
Secrétaire Général Sport / Secretary General for Sport

T +41 22 544 44 10
M +41 78 637 55 09

Chemin de Blandonnet 2
1215 Genève 15
Suisse

This  e-mail  and  any  a�achments  thereto  are  confiden�al  and  may  be  legally  privileged.  The

informa�on contained in this message is for the exclusive use of the intended recipient. Any use,

transmission to a third party, or copying of this message, in any form, is strictly prohibited. If you

are not the intended recipient of this email, you should not copy it or use it for any purpose, nor

disclose its contents to any other person and you should no�fy the sender immediately. Although

this message and any a�achments are believed to be free of any virus or other defect that might

affect any computer system into which it is received and opened, it is the responsibility of the

recipient to ensure that it is virus free and no responsibility is accepted by the FIA for any loss or

damage in any way arising from its use.
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Dear Mr. Bayer,

Please see attached for your attention.

-- 
Regards,

Stephen Gunter
(876) 469-4023
Chairman
Jamaica Millennium Motoring Club

Attachments:

STW DEC 1 (Comp. No. 3-cut corner in SS10-drop of one posi�on in classifica�on

a�er Sec�on 6).pdf

649 KB

JMMC Le�er to FIA Secretary General for Sport re rally rule clarifica�....pdf 351 KB
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